Lecture Class Announcements
MAC 1105 sections 17-27 and 28-38, MWF 11:15 and 2:30
(This is available in Course Library on our Bb class.)

Lecture Class Wed & Fri: Bring questions for Final Exam Review

On-line registration for MAC 1105 Final Exam. Deadline extended to Noon, Wed Dec 2. Substantial grade penalty on final exam if you fail to sign-up or if you schedule a conflict and we have to resolve it after registration closes. Be sure you know when you will be taking exams in other courses. Registration link was sent by e-mail; also given on Bb for your convenience. Access through Bb is not required for exam registration. Contact me (in person or phone) if discover conflict.

Course Letter Grade: Grade pages will be updated Thurs Dec 3, then I expect to update your grade pages (to show only your course letter grade) by Monday afternoon Dec 14. Please don’t send e-mail requests for grade info and please don’t send e-mail requests for grade boost. There is no “extra credit” to be done.

Final Exam Preparation: Please see new Final Exam Practice items on russell eGrade. Reduced exam practices from Unit I, II, III, and IV are available. The final exam will be comprehensive and will be 40 questions (counting the honor pledge). Just over half will come from Unit III and IV and just under half will come from Unit I and II.

Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours and Help Sessions for Exam Week:

Office Hours for individual discussions, not “math help”:
Tue Dec 8 10:30-11:30, Wed Dec 9 1-2

Help Sessions:
Mon Dec 7 12:45-2:15 in 101 CAR;
Tue Dec 8 12:45-2:15 in 2100 HWC

ACE Learning Studio @ Johnston Ground WALK-IN Math Tutoring & Tutoring By Appointment: Hours for Fall (Beginning Aug 31): Mon-Thr 10 a.m. – 10 p.m., Fri 10 a.m. – 5 p.m., Sun 5-10 p.m. (ACE will be closed on Sept 7, Nov 11.) tutor@fsu.edu, 645-9151, http://ace.fsu.edu/tutoring.
FACEBOOK: http:// facebook.com/acelearningstudio

ACE Help Sessions for MAC 1105 Final Exam Review (reserve a seat using ACE FaceBook, see above)
Friday, Dec 4 1-3 p.m.
Sunday, Dec 6 5-7 p.m.
Monday, Dec 7 9-11 a.m.
Tuesday, Dec 8 12:30-2:30 p.m.

Learning District at Strozier Library: Free peer-tutoring offered 8 p.m. – 1 a.m. Sunday-Wednesday; http://www.lib.fsu.edu/tutoring-information

Required Outside-of-class Homework Quizzes:
1. You can't have more than one of these outside of class quizzes open at the same time. An outside-of-class quiz attempt must be graded before the next quiz attempt can be made; just click ‘grade my old quiz …’ if you've left an old quiz ungraded.

2. You must select the ‘Req’d Hmwk Quiz’ russell eGrade class for this lecture.

3. Homework quizzes count the same as Lab Quizzes.

4. Make-up quizzes are not given.

5. There is no “excused absence” policy for outside-of-class Req’d Hmwk Quizzes.

6. Don’t wait until the “last minute” to take Homework Quizzes. Give it a try, right away, and then get help if needed.

7. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 15 Must be taken by 9 a.m. Wednesday Dec 2 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit II.

8. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 16 Must be taken by 9 a.m. Thur Dec 3 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers most Final Exam Practice topics from Unit IV.

Lecture Class Announcements
MAC 1105 sections 17-27 and 28-38, MWF 11:15 and 2:30
(This is available in Course Library on our Bb class.)

Lecture Class Mon, Nov 30: Finish Obj 30; Cover Obj 31

On-line registration for MAC 1105 Final Exam. Deadline extended to Noon, Wed Dec 2. Substantial grade penalty on final exam if you fail to sign-up or if you schedule a conflict and we have to resolve it after registration closes. Be sure you know when you will be taking exams in other courses. Registration link was sent by e-mail; also given on Bb for your convenience. Access through Bb is not required for exam registration.

SDRC students: You will schedule your final exam time with Ms. Clutter. You must have made your arrangements with her by Nov 25.

Final Exam Preparation: Please see new Final Exam Practice items on russell eGrade. Reduced exam practices from Unit I, II, III, and IV are available. The final exam will be comprehensive and will be 40 questions (counting the honor pledge). Just over half will come from Unit III and IV and just under half will come from Unit I and II. It is not too early to begin to prepare.

Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours and Help Sessions: For Help Sessions, please bring specific problems or objective numbers and your Lecture Outline. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours or Help Sessions for students who miss class.

Exam Week:
Office Hours for individual discussions, not “math help”:
Tue Dec 8 10:30-11:30, Wed Dec 9 1-2
Help Sessions:
Mon Dec 7 12:45-2:15 in 101 CAR;
Tue Dec 8 12:45-2:15 in 2100 HWC

Office Hours (For individual discussions about grades, absences, course policies, etc.): Tue 2:30-4:30, 5:30-6:30 p.m. End Dec 1 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall is behind Dirac Sci Lib, just west of FSU BookStore) 850-644-1787 (no voice mail available))

Help Sessions (For help with course material):
Mon & Fri: 12:20-1:10 in 110 MCH Ends Mon, Nov 30
Mon 3:25-4:25 in 110 MCH Ends Mon, Nov 30

ACE Learning Studio @ Johnston Ground WALK-IN Math Tutoring & Tutoring By Appointment: Hours for Fall
(Beginning Aug 31): Mon-Thur 10 a.m. – 10 p.m., Fri 10 a.m. – 5 p.m., Sun 5–10 p.m. (ACE will be closed on Sept 7, Nov 11.) tutor@fsu.edu, 645-9151, http://ace.fsu.edu/tutoring. FACEBOOK: http://facebook.com/acelearningstudio

ACE weekly Help Sessions for MAC 1105 (no reservation required). Bring prepared questions and class notes. Mon 1:25–2:15 p.m., Tue 6:30–7:30 p.m.

Learning District at Strozier Library: Free peer-tutoring offered 8 p.m. – 1 a.m. Sunday–Wednesday; http://www.lib.fsu.edu/tutoring-information

russell eGrade: http://russell.math.fsu.edu:9888 Bookmark this link; Bb is not required for eGrade access.

Always Grade your practice items, even if you haven’t worked all the problems. Don’t leave a “practice” open and ungraded. You get credit for all problems answered correctly, but only if Graded.

Lab on Tue Dec 1: ReTest 3 will be given. Covers Obj 17–23. ReTest 3 will be 25 problems (including Honor Pledge). You will have 55 minutes to log in, take test, grade. 1. See Test 3 Practice (or individual Obj) practices on russell eGrade Practice class.
2. Be sure you have bookmarked the direct link to russell eGrade; Bb isn’t required for eGrade.
3. The test will be given, even if campus networks are unavailable for “practice” on eGrade. Study your Lecture Outline. Rework problems from your notes/outline.
4. On test days there is no practice time in lab before the test. Test must be started at beginning of class period.
5. ALL notes must be put away when you enter the classroom; if you are reviewing notes, then you must wait in the hallway.
6. You are allowed only 1 sheet of scrap paper at a time; if you need more, the TA will take one and hold it for you and give you a clean sheet. If you need the first, you have to trade the one you have.
7. The ReTest on Tue Dec 1 is optional – do not have to take retest (or attend lab) if satisfied with Test 3 grade. (Grades averaged if retest is higher.) (No lab quiz given on ReTest Day.)
8. Substantial grade penalty on retest if unexcused absence from Nov 17 Test.

Required Outside-of-class Homework Quizzes:
9. You can’t have more than one of these outside of class quizzes open at the same time. An outside-of-class quiz attempt must be graded before the next quiz attempt can be made; just click ‘grade my old quiz …’ if you’ve left an old quiz ungraded.
10. You must select the ‘Req’d Hmwk Quiz’ russell eGrade class for this lecture.
11. Homework quizzes count the same as Lab Quizzes.
12. Make-up quizzes are not given.
13. There is no “excused absence” policy for outside-of-class Req’d Hmwk Quizzes.
14. Don’t wait until the “last minute” to take Homework Quizzes. Give it a try, right away, and then get help if needed.
15. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 14 Must be taken by 9 a.m. Tuesday Dec 1 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit I.
16. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 15 Must be taken by 9 a.m. Wednesday Dec 2 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit II.
17. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 16 Must be taken by 9 a.m. Thur Dec 3 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers most Final Exam Practice topics from Unit IV.

Participation Requirement – see syll. pg 3 Three (3) missed quizzed allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 3. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.

Course Grades: Web based grade pages have been created. See link to Sample page on Bb or see your FSU e-mail. Please note: Pages do not update automatically. Pages will be updated about once per week. Must know your full 9-digit FSU EMPLID. Grades will not be posted through Bb Grade Center.

Video Clips: Video clips are available for all course Objectives. (See link in left column of our Bb class.) Don’t use IE; use any other browser – Firefox is recommended.

Quizzes will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Tuesdays and outside of class. No Make-Up quizzes are given. No Quiz grades are dropped.

Students will earn points to bolster their quiz average (P2BQA) from “Practice” done on russell eGrade. In order to encourage that “practice” be done throughout the semester, intermediate target amounts will be set. If these target amounts are not met, then it will become increasingly difficult to earn the maximum possible help. Targets met, 3-to-1 for practice; target not met 4-to-1. The maximum that will be added to the sum of your quiz grades is 300. Please note that the Maximum Quiz Average is 100. See Syllabus Addendum for details.

Third Target: 750 practice points (P2BQA) by 8 a.m. Tue, Nov 17 (day of Test 3)
\[ \text{QuizAvg} = \frac{LQ1 + \ldots + LQ7 + HwQ1 + \ldots + HwQ18?}{25?} \text{ (total number of quizzes given)} \]

------------------------

Lecture Class Announcements
MAC 1105 sections 17-27 and 28-38, MWF 11:15 and 2:30
(This is available in Course Library on our Bb class.)

Lecture Class Mon, Nov 23: Cover Obj 28, 30, may start Obj 31

Tue, Nov 24 – No Lab Class.

On-line registration for MAC 1105 Final Exam. Must sign-up by noon Wed. Nov 25. Substantial grade penalty on final exam if you fail to sign-up or if you schedule a conflict and we have to resolve it after registration closes. Be sure you know when you will be taking exams in other courses. Registration link was sent by e-mail; also given on Bb for your convenience. Access through Bb is not required for exam registration.

SDRC students: You will schedule your final exam time with Ms. Clutter. You must have made your arrangements with her by Nov 25.

Final Exam Preparation: Please see new Final Exam Practice items on russell eGrade. Reduced exam practices from Unit I, II, III, and IV are available. The final exam will be comprehensive and will be 40 questions (counting the honor pledge). Just over half will come from Unit III and IV and just under half will come from Unit I and II. It is not too early to begin to prepare.

Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours and Help Sessions: For Help Sessions, please bring specific problems or objective numbers and your Lecture Outline. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours or Help Sessions for students who miss class.

Exam Week:
Office Hours for individual discussions, not “math help”:
Tue Dec 8 10:30-11:30, Wed Dec 9 1-2
Help Sessions:
Mon Dec 7 12:45-2:15 in 101 CAR;
Tue Dec 8 12:45-2:15 in 2100 HWC
Office Hours (For individual discussions about grades, absences, course policies, etc.): Tue 2:30-4:30, 5:30-6:30 p.m. End Dec 1 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall is behind Dirac Sci Lib, just west of FSU BookStore) 850-644-1787 (no voice mail available))
Help Sessions (For help with course material):
Mon & Fri: 10:20-11 in 102 HCB (our lecture classroom). Ends Mon, Nov 16
Mon & Fri: 12:20-1:10 in 110 MCH Ends Mon, Nov 30
Mon 3:25-4:25 in 110 MCH Ends Mon, Nov 30
Fri 3:25-4:25 in 102 HCB (our lecture classroom). If questions end before 4:25, then help session will end. Ends Fri Nov 20

ACE Learning Studio 8 Johnston Ground WALK-IN Math Tutoring & Tutoring By Appointment: Hours for Fall
(Beginning Aug 31): Mon-Thu 10 a.m. – 10 p.m., Fri 10 a.m. – 5 p.m., Sun 5-10 p.m. (ACE will be closed on Sept 7, Nov 11.) tutor@fsu.edu, 645-9151, http://ace.fsu.edu/tutoring. FACEBOOK: http://facebook.com/acelearningstudio

ACE weekly Help Sessions for MAC 1105 (no reservation required). Bring prepared questions and class notes.
Mon 1:25-2:15 p.m., Tue 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Learning District at Strozier Library: Free peer-tutoring offered 8 p.m. – 1 a.m. Sunday-Wednesday;
http://www.lib.fsu.edu/tutoring-information

russell eGrade: http://russell.math.fsu.edu:9888 Bookmark this link; Bb is not required for eGrade access.

Always Grade your practice items, even if haven’t worked all the problems. Don’t leave a “practice” open and-ungraded. You get credit for all problems answered correctly, but only if Graded.

Lab on Tue Dec 1: ReTest 3 will be given. Covers Obj 17-23. ReTest 3 will be 25 problems (including Honor Pledge). You will have 55 minutes to log in, take test, grade.
9. See **Test 3 Practice** (or **individual Ob) practices**) on russell eGrade Practice class.
10. Be sure you have bookmarked the direct link to russell eGrade; **Bb isn’t required** for eGrade.
11. The test will be given, even if campus networks are unavailable for “practice” on eGrade. Study your Lecture Outline. Rework problems from your notes/outline.
12. On test days there is no practice time in lab before the test. **Test must be started at beginning of class period.**
13. **ALL notes must be put away** when you enter the classroom; if you are reviewing notes, then you must wait in the hallway.
14. You are allowed only 1 sheet of scrap paper at a time; if you need more, the TA will take one and hold it for you and give you a clean sheet. If you need the first, you have to trade the one you have.
15. **ReTest on Tue Dec 1 is optional** – do not have to take retest (or attend lab) if satisfied with Test 3 grade. **(Grades averaged if retest is higher.)** **(No lab quiz given on ReTest Day.)**
16. **Substantial grade penalty** on retest if unexcused absence from Nov 17 Test.

**Required Outside-of-class Homework Quizzes:**
18. You can’t have more than one of these outside of class quizzes open at the same time. An outside-of-class quiz attempt must be graded before the next quiz attempt can be made; just click ‘grade my old quiz ...’ if you’ve left an old quiz ungraded.
19. **You must select the ‘Req’d Hmwk Quiz’ russell eGrade class for this lecture.**
20. Homework quizzes count the same as Lab Quizzes.
21. Make-up quizzes are not given.
22. There is no “excused absence” policy for outside-of-class Req’d Hmwk Quizzes.
23. Don’t wait until the “last minute” to take Homework Quizzes. Give it a try, right away, and then get help if needed.
24. **Req’d Hmwk Quiz 14** Must be taken by 9 a.m. **Tuesday Dec 1** Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit I.
25. **Req’d Hmwk Quiz 15** Must be taken by 9 a.m. **Wednesday Dec 2** Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit II.
26. **Req’d Hmwk Quiz 16 (available on Mon Nov 23)** Must be taken by 9 a.m. **Thur Dec 3** Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers most Final Exam Practice topics from Unit IV.

**Participation Requirement** – see syll. pg 3  Three (3) missed quizzed allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 3. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.

**Course Grades:** Web based grade pages have been created. See link to Sample page on Bb or see your FSU e-mail. Please note: Pages do not update automatically. Pages will be updated about once per week. **Must know your full 9-digit FSUEMPLID.** (Grades will not be posted through Bb Grade Center.)

**Video Clips:** Video clips are available for all course Objectives. (See link in left column of our Bb class.) Don’t use IE; use any other browser – Firefox is recommended.

**Quizzes** will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Tuesdays and outside of class. **No Make-Up quizzes are given. No Quiz grades are dropped.**

Students will earn points to bolster their quiz average (P2BQA) from “Practice” done on russell eGrade. In order to encourage that “practice” be done throughout the semester, intermediate target amounts will be set. If these target amounts are not met, then it will become increasingly difficult to earn the maximum possible help. **Targets met, 3-to-1 for practice; target not met 4-to-1.** The maximum that will be added to the sum of your quiz grades is 300. Please note that the **Maximum Quiz Average is 100.** See Syllabus Addendum for details.

**Third Target:** 750 practice points (P2BQA) by 8 a.m. Tue, Nov 17 (day of Test 3)

\[
\text{QuizAvg} = \frac{LQ1 + \ldots + LQ7 + HwQ1 + \ldots + HwQ18? + (a \text{ number no larger than 300})}{25? \text{ (total number of quizzes given)}}
\]

--------

**Lecture Class Announcements**
MAC 1105 sections 17-27 and 28-38, MWF 11:15 and 2:30
(This is available in Course Library on our Bb class.)

**Lecture Class Fri, Nov 20:** Cover Obj 25-28

**Mon, Nov 23 — Lecture Class meets as usual.**
**Tue, Nov 24 — No Lab Class.**
On-line registration for MAC 1105 Final Exam. Must sign-up by noon Wed. Nov 25. Substantial grade penalty on final exam if you fail to sign-up or if you schedule a conflict and we have to resolve it after registration closes. Be sure you know when you will be taking exams in other courses. Registration link was sent by e-mail; also given on Bb for your convenience. Access through Bb is not required for exam registration.

SDRC students: You will schedule your final exam time with Ms. Clutter. You must have made your arrangements with her by Nov 25.

Final Exam Preparation: Please see new Final Exam Practice items on russell eGrade. Reduced exam practices from Unit I, II, III, and IV are available. The final exam will be comprehensive and will be 40 questions (counting the honor pledge). Just over half will come from Unit III and IV and just under half will come from Unit I and II. It is not too early to begin to prepare.

Ms. Blackwelder's Office Hours and Help Sessions: For Help Sessions, please bring specific problems or objective numbers and your Lecture Outline. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours or Help Sessions for students who miss class.

Exam Week:
Office Hours for individual discussions, not “math help”:
Tue Dec 8 10:30-11:30, Wed Dec 9 1-2
Help Sessions:
Mon Dec 7 12:45-2:15 in 101 CAR;
Tue Dec 8 12:45-2:15 in 2100 HHC

Office Hours (For individual discussions about grades, absences, course policies, etc.): Tue 2:30-4:30, 5:30-6:30 p.m. End Dec 1 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall is behind Dirac Sci Lib, just west of FSU BookStore) 850-644-1787 (no voice mail available))

Help Sessions (For help with course material):
Mon & Fri: 10:20-11 in 102 MCH (our lecture classroom). Ends Mon, Nov 16
Mon & Fri: 12:20-1:10 in 110 MCH Ends Mon, Nov 30
Mon 3:25-4:25 in 110 MCH Ends Mon, Nov 30
Fri 3:25-4:25 in 102 MCH (our lecture classroom). If questions end before 4:25, then help session will end. Ends Fri Nov 20

ACE Learning Studio & Johnston Ground WALK-IN Math Tutoring & Tutoring By Appointment: Hours for Fall
(Beginning Aug 31): Mon-Thur 10 a.m. – 10 p.m., Fri 10 a.m. – 5 p.m., Sun 5-10 p.m. (ACE will be closed on Sept 7, Nov 11.) tutor@fsu.edu, 645-9151, http://ace.fsu.edu/tutoring. FACEBOOK: http://facebook.com/acelearningstudio

ACE weekly Help Sessions for MAC 1105 (no reservation required). Bring prepared questions and class notes. Mon 1:25-2:15 p.m., Tue 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Learning District at Strozier Library: Free peer-tutoring offered 8 p.m. – 1 a.m. Sunday-Wednesday; http://www.lib.fsu.edu/tutoring-information

russell eGrade: http://russell.math.fsu.edu:9888 Bookmark this link; Bb is not required for eGrade access.

Always Grade your practice items, even if haven’t worked all the problems. Don’t leave a “practice” open-and-ungraded. You get credit for all problems answered correctly, but only if Graded.

Lab on Tue Dec 1: ReTest 3 will be given. Covers Obj 17-23. ReTest 3 will be 25 problems (including Honor Pledge). You will have 55 minutes to log in, take test, grade.
17. See Test 3 Practice (or individual Obj) practices on russell eGrade Practice class.
18. Be sure you have bookmarked the direct link to russell eGrade; Bb isn’t required for eGrade.
19. The test will be given, even if campus networks are unavailable for “practice” on eGrade. Study your Lecture Outline. Rework problems from your notes/outline.
20. On test days there is no practice time in lab before the test. Test must be started at beginning of class period.
21. ALL notes must be put away when you enter the classroom; if you are reviewing notes, then you wait in the hallway.
22. You are allowed only 1 sheet of scrap paper at a time; if you need more, the TA will take one and hold it for you and give you a clean sheet. If you need the first, you have to trade the one you have.
23. The ReTest on Tue Dec 1 is optional – do not have to take retest (or attend lab) if satisfied with Test 3 grade. (Grades averaged if retest is higher.) (No lab quiz given on ReTest Day.)
24. Substantial grade penalty on retest if unexcused absence from Nov 17 Test.

Required Outside-of-class Homework Quizzes:
27. You can’t have more than one of these outside of class quizzes open at the same time. An outside-of-class quiz attempt must be graded before the next quiz attempt can be made; just click ‘grade my old quiz …’ if you’ve left an old quiz ungraded.
28. You must select the ‘Req’d Hmwk Quiz’ russell eGrade class for this lecture.
29. Homework quizzes count the same as Lab Quizzes.
30. Make-up quizzes are not given.
31. There is no “excused absence” policy for outside-of-class Req’d Hmwk Quizzes.
32. Don’t wait until the “last minute” to take Homework Quizzes. Give it a try, right away, and then get help if needed.
33. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 14 Must be taken by 9 a.m. Tuesday Dec 1 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit I.
34. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 15 Must be taken by 9 a.m. Wednesday Dec 2 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit II.
35. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 16 (available on Mon Nov 23) Must be taken by 9 a.m. Thur Dec 3 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit IV.

Participation Requirement – see syll. pg 3 Three (3) missed quizzes allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 3. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.

Course Grades: Web based grade pages have been created. See link to Sample page on Bb or see your FSU e-mail. Please note: Pages do not update automatically. Pages will be updated about once per week. Must know your full 9-digit FSU EMPLID. (Grades will not be posted through Bb Grade Center.)

Video Clips: Video clips are available for all course Objectives. (See link in left column of our Bb class.) Don’t use IE; use any other browser – Firefox is recommended.

Quizzes will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Tuesdays and outside of class. No Make-Up quizzes are given. No Quiz grades are dropped.

Students will earn points to bolster their quiz average (P2BQA) from “Practice” done on russell eGrade. In order to encourage that “practice” be done throughout the semester, intermediate target amounts will be set. If these target amounts are not met, then it will become increasingly difficult to earn the maximum possible help. Targets met, 3-to-1 for practice; target not met 4-to-1. The maximum that will be added to the sum of your quiz grades is 300. Please note that the Maximum Quiz Average is 100. See Syllabus Addendum for details.

Third Target: 750 practice points (P2BQA) by 8 a.m. Tue, Nov 17 (day of Test 3)

\[
\text{QuizAvg} = \frac{LQ1 + \ldots + LQ7 + HwQ1 + \ldots + HwQ18? + \text{(a number no larger than 300)}}{25? \text{ (total number of quizzes given)}}
\]

Lecture Class Announcements
MAC 1105 sections 17-27 and 28-38, MWF 11:15 and 2:30
(This is available in Course Library on our Bb class.)

Lecture Class Wed, Nov 18: Cover Obj 24; may start Obj 25

Mon, Nov 23 – Lecture Class meets as usual.
Tue, Nov 24 – No Lab Class.

On-line registration for MAC 1105 Final Exam. Must sign-up by noon Wed. Nov 25. Substantial grade penalty on final exam if you fail to sign-up or if you schedule a conflict and we have to resolve it after registration closes. Be sure you know when you will be taking exams in other courses. Registration link was sent by e-mail; also given on Bb for your convenience. Access through Bb is not required for exam registration.

SDRC students: You will schedule your final exam time with Ms. Clutter. You must have made your arrangements with her by Nov 25.

Final Exam Preparation: Please see new Final Exam Practice items on russell eGrade. Reduced exam practices from Unit I, II, III, and IV are available. The final exam will be comprehensive and will be 40 questions (counting the honor pledge). Just over half will come from Unit III and IV and just under half will come from Unit I and II. It is not too early to begin to prepare.

Ms. Blackwelder’s Office Hours and Help Sessions: For Help Sessions, please bring specific problems or objective numbers and your Lecture Outline. Lectures will not be repeated in office hours or Help Sessions for students who miss class.
Exam Week:
Office Hours for individual discussions, not “math help”:
Tue Dec 8 10:30–11:30, Wed Dec 9 1–2
Help Sessions:
Mon Dec 7 12:45–2:15 in 101 CAR;
Tue Dec 8 12:45–2:15 in 2100 HWC

Office Hours (For individual discussions about grades, absences, course policies, etc.): Tue 2:30–4:30, 5:30–6:30 p.m. End Dec 1 (115-G MCH (Milton Carothers Hall is behind Dirac Sci Lib, just west of FSU BookStore) 850-644-1787 (no voice mail available))

Help Sessions (For help with course material):
Mon & Fri: 10:20–11 in 102 MCB (our lecture classroom). Ends Mon, Nov 16
Mon & Fri: 12:20–1:10 in 110 MCH Ends Mon, Nov 30

Mon 3:25–4:25 in 110 MCH Ends Mon, Nov 30
Fri 3:25–4:25 in 102 MCB (our lecture classroom). If questions end before 4:25, then help session will end. Ends Fri Nov 20

ACE Learning Studio @ Johnston Ground WALK-IN Math Tutoring & Tutoring By Appointment: Hours for Fall
(Beginning Aug 31): Mon-Thu 10 a.m. – 10 p.m., Fri 10 a.m. – 5 p.m., Sun 5–10 p.m. (ACE will be closed on Sept 7, Nov 11.) tutor@fsu.edu, 645-9151, http://ace.fsu.edu/tutoring. FACEBOOK: http://facebook.com/acelearningstudio

ACE weekly Help Sessions for MAC 1105 (no reservation required). Bring prepared questions and class notes.
Mon 1:25–2:15 p.m., Tue 6:30–7:30 p.m.

Learning District at Strozier Library: Free peer-tutoring offered 8 p.m. – 1 a.m. Sunday-Wednesday;
http://www.lib.fsu.edu/tutoring-information

russell eGrade: http://russell.math.fsu.edu:9888 Bookmark this link; Bb is not required for eGrade access.

Always Grade your practice items, even if haven’t worked all the problems. Don’t leave a “practice” open-and-ungraded. You get credit for all problems answered correctly, but only if Graded.

Lab on Tue Dec 1: ReTest 3 will be given. Covers Obj 17–23. ReTest 3 will be 25 problems (including Honor Pledge). You will have 55 minutes to log in, take test, grade.
25. See Test 3 Practice (or individual Obj practices) on russell eGrade Practice class.
26. Be sure you have bookmarked the direct link to russell eGrade; Bb isn’t required for eGrade. Study your Lecture Outline. Rework problems from your notes/outline.
27. On test days there is no practice time in lab before the test. Test must be started at beginning of class period.
29. ALL notes must be put away when you enter the classroom; if you are reviewing notes, then you must wait in the hallway.
30. You are allowed only 1 sheet of scrap paper at a time; if you need more, the TA will take one and hold it for you and give you a clean sheet. If you need the first, you have to trade the one you have.
31. The ReTest on Tue Dec 1 is optional — do not have to take retest (or attend lab) if satisfied with Test 3 grade. (Grades averaged if retest is higher.) (No lab quiz given on ReTest Day.)
32. Substantial grade penalty on retest if unexcused absence from Nov 17 Test.

Required Outside-of-class Homework Quizzes:
36. You can’t have more than one of these outside-of-class quizzes open at the same time. An outside-of-class quiz attempt must be graded before the next quiz attempt can be made; just click ‘grade my old quiz …’ if you’ve left an old quiz ungraded.
37. You must select the ‘Req’d Hmwk Quiz’ russell eGrade class for this lecture.
38. Homework quizzes count the same as Lab Quizzes.
39. Make-up quizzes are not given.
40. There is no “excused absence” policy for outside-of-class Req’d Hmwk Quizzes.
41. Don’t wait until the “last minute” to take Homework Quizzes. Give it a try, right away, and then get help if needed.
42. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 14 (available now) Must be taken by 9 a.m. Tuesday Dec 1 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit I.
43. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 15 (available now) Must be taken by 9 a.m. Wednesday Dec 2 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit II.
44. Req’d Hmwk Quiz 16 (available on Mon Nov 23) Must be taken by 9 a.m. Thur Dec 3 Three (3) graded quiz attempts allowed; will use highest grade. This quiz covers Final Exam Practice topics from Unit IV.

Participation Requirement — see syll. pg 3 Three (3) missed quizzed allowed; there will be a 1 point deduction from final course average for each quiz missed beyond 3. Even if you have an excused absence from a lab quiz, then that still counts as a missed quiz.
Course Grades: Web-based grade pages have been created. See link to Sample page on Bb or see your FSU email. Please note: Pages do not update automatically. Pages will be updated about once per week. Must know your full 9-digit FSU EMPLID. (Grades will not be posted through Bb Grade Center.)

Video Clips: Video clips are available for all course Objectives. (See link in left column of our Bb class.) Don't use IE; use any other browser – Firefox is recommended.

Quizzes will count for 10% of your course grade and will be given in lab class on Tuesdays and outside of class. No Make-Up quizzes are given. No Quiz grades are dropped.

Students will earn points to bolster their quiz average (P2BQA) from “Practice” done on russell eGrade. In order to encourage that “practice” be done throughout the semester, intermediate target amounts will be set. If these target amounts are not met, then it will become increasingly difficult to earn the maximum possible help. Targets met, 3-to-1 for practice; target not met 4-to-1. The maximum that will be added to the sum of your quiz grades is 300. Please note that the Maximum Quiz Average is 100. See Syllabus Addendum for details.

Third Target: 750 practice points (P2BQA) by 8 a.m. Tue, Nov 17 (day of Test 3)

\[ \text{QuizAvg} = \frac{LQ1 + \ldots + LQ7 + HwQ1 + \ldots + HwQ18? + (a \text{ number no larger than 300})}{25?} \text{ (total number of quizzes given)} \]